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Quay’* former 
chum. Governor Otero and Delegate 
Rodey are both aspirants for

OF and promut HAS FAITH 
IN ALASKA

™,„'" “«"TjMMton!.. ™ whm „ .0,1»| n mnnatgla Id., ».... «.«Z„ *“ r its r .“j 2. m «» bm «*#• T-stt:,
i 1 was 001 untl* years la*r Mat they the purpose of developing another re-1 ’ ■ I ^*y (n jnne [rr>rn
learned how to work it and get the source of the country such as farm- a most «markable double has .that 

metal out of the ground. In time they ing, stock-raising and Mich' eriter- been met by the engineers who are minute or two 
learned, and then the California gold prises. When it is Built, of course, digging the wonderful tunnel that] Not c 
output increased so as to astonish there will be agulcker development runs through the great Simpio- : watef 
the world The same Will be the his- of the country, but so far as a great mountain 
tory of American Alaska, and when share of the mining country is con
tins is accomplished there* will be a

Route i -4,1 «4#

MATT QUAY sena
torial honors’, but it it declared thatM
the Andrewf-Hopeweil combination is 
too strong to be broken down, and 

that if New Mexico comes in as a 
state the bargain will be carried 
through without a break.

a temperature -
ith fresh hors,,
>m fort—stopping

wouItLhjafe roaîtçd a man in a
l

content with making 
provide its own remedy, the 

snd is to open a gate. engine-- s have chained it to pnturna 
through the Alps between Switzer- ,In drills and baring machines so ’

that now it helps to dig the tunnel 
After the Swiss end of the tunnel as well 

had been practically finished and the The Simplon tunnel will- be the 
Italian end bad been begun, the greatest in ,tbe world when it is tom- 
workmen noticed a peculiarly oppres- 1’leted. It will be fourteen miles long 

•ive heat in the borings With each and will cost nearly $ 1,90(1,960 a
foot that was removed this Heat wile .........
grew until' it became almost impos
sible to work

the hot|lt Make States Out of
Territories

Experts Opinion of Our 
Near Neighbor

J*. Ia.m. j
All the leading Republican senators, 

with the single exception of Mr For- 
aker of Olilo, are opposed to the 

omnibus bill. They are opposed to

f
1oerned it is not necessary that it have 

a railway.

a land and Italy- *00*118,
permanent output of gold that will 
be far in excess of that secured by

the hi)!, not only on its merits, but)Believes That American Yukon ecra*hlnR as at 0,6 present tim#
In many parte of American Alaska 

the gravel will run as high as S3 to

«01», •
# Mr. Fitzhugh and his party will 

leave here Sunday, and expect to 
reach Eagle in about four .week*.. Iu 
that vklnfty they will mgage their 
labor to begin operations as soon as 
the weather will permit

1Ends of His OwnL Privât* ■
t1ljch He Wishes to Serve in

New Mexico.

because they have no relish for such 
barefaced business scheming and po
litical bargaining. They know that 
it was due to the influence of Sena-

Will Yield Untold Millions in 
the Near Future

*lbs | the yard for areas tweuty miles in 
extent and in fact there is no telling 
just how much there is of this class 
of gravel. In time this will be ascer
tained and the people engaged in min
ing there will learn how to .work it. 

Then the country will be settled up 
and the new methods "wilftie-employ

ed in all, districts. That is the day 
when the output of American Alaska 
in gold will astonish the world

t
'

tor Quay that the Republican nation
al platform, adopted at Philadelphia, I known English mining expert, who is 
of 1990, was made to declare specifl- a recognized authority on mineral de- 
cally for statehood tor New Mexico | posit* the world 

and Arizona, whereas the platform of by Philip H. Blackwell, of London, 
1886 had favored statehood in only and Samuel Hale, of New York, ar- 
general terms, and “as soon as may rived in the city yesterday morning,

| j says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer of 
Mr. Quay turned that trick with | recent date. The 

his usual adroitness.

f avors Treaty
Havana, Jan 24.—Senor .Domingo 

Mendez c apote, president of the 'sen
ate, who was appointed last wee, by 
«it .senate committee on foreign .d 
fairs

^ Fit IS.—“No more
and scandalous scheme than
k, statehood project was

■ ifjqjht before the United St a tea 
„ gy , Republican senator, 

' «Agi to think that this

■iua Booey-miVing "plot should be

■ iV/i to hold up tiie senate, 
lygLie J other business and put

■ l, amt digniâéd legislative body1 in

■ 8f«ld at «if mercy of a single
b too much for silent endur-

Wtlliam M Fitzhugh, the well-» WHIST PARTY.t For a long time it was a puzzle to 
engineers and all others Even geolrv 
giats were called in. but with- t re

t
■;

Enjoy «Mc Event Given on Gold 

■ MM

over, accompanied
to report on the reciprocity 

treaty with the United States, tun 
now been ready' to,submit hi* m -tv 
mendationz fçr three" days but the 
committee has not- met to consider 
bis euggestions 8»ti0t Capote says 
bis report is in favor of tire approval 
<1 the treaty. It does mjj, take into 

‘hccotmt the amendment made by the 
senate at Washington

Mil
---^3

Finally, however, it 
that tire Aped mi* from water that 
teas almost alrthe boiling point and 

that dripped and flowed through the 
fissures in the rock at the mighty 
mountain. \.

Further intwKtigatir.il 
this boiling water did not cottre.from 
boiling underground springs, as might, 
have been suspected at first 

-On the contrary, it Cairo from

was found
The social event of the season at 

Odd Hill Whs a progressive whistbe practicable.’’
party, given by Mise Oartiey at her 
home on Saturday evening. March 
it* r 
chief feature

party is registered
He was work- at the Rainier-Grand. A year ago

ing under cover. The conspiracy had Mr. Fitzhugh, at the instance of Eng- F05* and September in the vicinity of
been hatched, tat its existence and High capitalists, made a trip to the Eagle City and the creeks I have
purpose were unknown to the leaders j American Yukon and furnished - them ; nsentioned. I also visited other creeks

*2|!)pot is the disgust of the lead-1 party. While Mr Hanna was with a report on the Seventymile f°r toe purpose of ascertaining just

n ^Mican senators with the b”W with the vice presidential puz-zle Birch creek, Tanana and Eagle. City i what the showing would be There*
y- M* gif* Ittoered by SenatorJ an(l f)th*r Important matter*. Mr. I country, on which they have based was not a place visited where the

Roef d fwsyhania that nn '>nc p"ay ron,rived to have the state-1large Investments in all these sec- f*»of did not exist of the richness of _ _
L to see an out-1hood p,?nk SBt*k»d into the platform I tlons. «he party here now is en'0* gravi I and therefore I apply myl-^-——a Madden - The sktltfut ptar-

'êwl *" W Iwr if the Pehnsyl- without attracting any attention. route to the districts where, under remarks to American Alaska, * Mr* ( offin w*^ a feature of
1 nun MZtor continues his plan of I * I*.1* direction of Mr. Fitznugh, large The people I represent this year will fï1**. r**hd9™l' r*pt®red

■ ghR «g tie senate resi ent Rooeevelt has aiwïÿs had operations employing several hundred conduct large operations on Seventy- ^ y prize

■ tzitf inwardness of tbe ^ started just an soon as mile, Birch creek and Tanana They
he condemns some of the methods of j the summer season opens. * will hydraulic their claims and the
the Pennsylvania senator Quay and when I made my report in London

Platt forced the nomination of my return from thç AmeHcan Yu--
Rocsevelt at Philadelphia, and ofj kon country, said Mr Fitzhugh, many access, and there is no necessity of 
course the president.(* too manly to Ithe best mining experts of England ! there being any waste 

forget Jhat service, even it at first be thought. I could not possibly be right j 1 do not think there is another part 
did not want the nomination Hence I However, the report was productive1 of the mining world that is so for-. ■

has kept "p a ,rimdshiP with I „f the investments, and the future Innately situated with deposits and
* Hr hebikurt the omnibus state-1 Quay which most of his associates wi||.3how that what I have said is means to work them is 
I correpfracy are as follows: Ses - have regarded as a freak or at least | correct

’Ini tears ago a number of Mr I as something apart from bis general

. mg»«4 lieutenants, former character
Seaator W H. Andrews, com statehood plçit is too much for the

Last year 1 spent June, July, Ati-
Progresstve whist was the

of amusement and was 
played until midnight, after which an

[owed that He sars tirérs delay is due to lonnutthee. hai ing 
e xha#*t iv*-" Intentent o.ni. nd

ktiyi because it tits'1 had to 
certahv

elaborate luncheon was served, to
MMflt

which all did ample justice wait hi
The lady’s prize was won by .Mrs. 

VU. Coffin, and the gentlemen's prize
.data (rs the, execiativc 

rf‘tor of the committee-
defst d .,

A nothet
-Kid today tha><t 

• W-faCT that éit
very top of tire mountain, more than 
* mile high Although it ts so Chid 4id not a mi
Bp there that the peaks ate Wyrernt to taw do l ive acti-.n Until the (ate 
with perpetual snow, and the water "»* the treatr tn-ttie American smatr _

was knownpany it was thought. (...* .consequently, was icy® when it; -tart 
ed on its voyage 
fCK'tton caused "by it* 
through 600fl left of maintain, 
iy bed after- bed of JiimeKtone, made

- — Miss Oartiey wax assisted trenter- 
lathing by her brother Mr Albert 
Hartley and Miss Galloway 

After a very pleasant evening of 
soefal enjoyment the guests departed 
for their homes all agreeing that it 

was the merriest social, ev^rit of the 
season

the pressure ami bat.lv report ne it itbstdky ‘ ' .J *!_

The Nugget*s_ stock of Job prtetu^ 
Materials ta tire 'best that svet eg ma 
to Dawsoe. .

j
..•S.ihto ti bown to many senators.

■ (,y, tbii time, in deference to the 
11* «I yotiW”. ti*y have ne- 

I dssf to speak out in meeting. But 

1 ttm ue signs that patience will 
11# mw to be a virtue in t his

percolation 
uioet-lagway results will be good’, 

abundance (if water which is easy of!
There ïs an

the,water so hot that it was at the 

boiling point when it reached the 
borings

—

pacific
Coast
Steamship

ieno,
iway Agent For a time it seemed as it the Une 

of the tunnel would have to * trê 

changed
solved the difficulty in a better way, 

and they actually managed to make 
the hot water provide its own

■9» Those present were Mr and Mrs
Coffin, Mts J ’ L 
Merman, Vgiss Jean Ramsey. Mis* 
Galloway, Miss Oartley. Rev C 
Reed, Mr. Miller, L: L ' Lewis, , T 
Tellefeon,

McKay,. Mrs
Alaska, and

that part of thq^rountry on the Am-- 
mining engineer of experience erican side is the best The Klondike 

I predict that the Alaska gold bear- has shown that it was more in rich 
ing gravel will astonish the world ■ deposies in plates, white across the 
The output of American Alaska will line the gravel is permeated with 
last, for many years to come and will gold all over. There will he a popu- 
be by far greater than any one to lation, in Alaska some day ghat will 
the present time has dared to predict, i be able to. handle the whole country 
Some of uw will live to see the time’ While-1 was in London I learned 
when the American Yukon, including that the railroad 
a large part 'of American Alaska, will be built.

But tire clever engineers

As a
hat eastern 
iy be des- 
»ket should

tilts

Co.renre-J Burpee J Morgan, 
Jas Madden. À Gartlev

-5*=-dy
■ mb h.owa in Pennsylvania ax I President. He Is disgusted with it, 
I M Andrews, went to New Mex- and has not been able to conceal his

■ into hfwt in lands, miner and oth- disgust. If the. omnibus bill should 
■«pnptiWBiaré to take part in the | happen to become law—and there is
I yohoct it the territory Very early!

IS* tow thenweim into the state-1 Mill reverse his present attitude andl 

■M twnewt, and for reasons disappoint all of his friends if he
■ lifet tie of a very practical charac-1 does not promptly interpoac a veto. |

■ * A number of these men from
■ Abate el Quay organized In New 
I kico a corporation known as the

■ fitoglilrio leprovMnent Company J 
fl lbs corporation projected a railway]
E-iWi Suiti P« to the mining and

They piped the mountain, and soon 

they had 15.in» gallons of steaming 
hot water* flowing out of tire south 

end of the tunnel every minute of the. 
day and night

They harnessed this immense flow.

Afford* a Complete
CoMtwiae service,
CcveriBg

Alaska, Washlnjcton 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

Drowned Out
Joseph, Barrett has quit working on 

No. 3 above Bonanza, a heavy flow 
of water having rendered further- op
erations for the time being impractic
able Mr. Barrett has therefore turn
ed his attention to a claim he owns 
on Irish gulch which it turning out 
very satisfactorily.

“l-------lington. rgreat danger of it—the presidentno

Iront "Vwldez will 
All the money is ready

produce hundreds of millions of dol- when conditions are ripe However, 
tars in gold. It is hot the character that is a matter that I am not at 
of country swch as the Klondike was liberty to speak about, for I am not

interested in the railroad project So Patk “lultre,s- overfed by adnur-
far a, 1 am personallv concerned is'f™’^'* *“* thr‘'t'’

habits and roust be cared for at p"hb- 
the properties 1 represent and am in- lk Cxpen» Squirrels are di.gust- 
terested in do not need a railroad, j ingly human

ITTLE, WN and before long they had It driving 
refrigerating plant* and cold air 
blowers (■ boats 

moat i
So how the hot water, 

that had threatened to stop the work
* ,»re manord by the 
*kll I tot oavlgalore

Eues ids*» Servies Ms |dr-.
KING EDWARD.

H will not give out. The only trouble 

is that the people have not yet learn- 
cdl!$S'-way to work the gravel depos

it*, and to do this will take time.

is operating machinery that Mows 
where tire air inI Informed That he Eat* Too 

Much.
cold air into pi, 
too hot, and cold water info plane? 
where hot water drips or flows

rn All Steamer* Cur ; But*
Feel*tit and Fusuuwgure

t

To-MWtiy, severs I hundred miles
* tegth. A kw miles were actual-1 that the king occasionally suffers 
b Wt, tri .ttie remainder of the | from his liver, and that the royal

Wri «tiré only on paper

London,-Jan. 24.—It is well known

J
physicians are sometimes called in to 

pmootiee soon found that I treat him for this complaint The lat
te *** too difficulties in their I est occasion was the other day, when 
*f. 0» vu that It was almost Sir Richard Powell, a prominent phy- 

to sell iu the eastern mar- xician extraordinary to the king, was
• ail»», bonds famed in a terri-1 summoned to Buckingham palace.
* (M **t to Mure the POtie CARLOAps

JOB PRINTING MATERIAL
!RY DAY

■>

capital The physician is a baronet of the 
Rtete* *o finish the road they I old-fashioned school, with the pro- 

' «te* tiie New Mexico admitted uounced eharai
I ‘tea The second was that un- | mind - without regard to tiie social

1* *» tinttorial (arm

lOdern /of speaking his
1 ; j

Siof govern- position of his pa
w tou*<1 not get the various | his majesty a few Questions in regard 

*"te «l** the line of their pro-,1 to his general health, the doctor la- 
te r»4 tu vote bonds in sub-1 i-onically ordered pirn to strip. The 

*Yte»(tie could be done il New I kind pleasantly 
teflriti admitted to the Union I of his clothing he should take off. On 

■ Wte a state govern- being told to strip to the waist he
I quietly did so.

t. Alter asking

the
WASH.

iked what portions l

Che finest and Largest Heaortment 
Bver Brought to Dawson.

mm
_ tearad by men who kfiow a

■ te about the Pennsylvania I amine him in the usual manner, utll- 
I ■**** Hsxico that in all the lring the stethoscope and another pen-

* fa involved in Uh cil-like instrument, until the _ king,

■ * teat* ol the efforts to who was not used to this vigorous 

ttiMbua till or some modi- sort of examination of all hie organs, 
teati that, will secure the | became anxious that it should con-

■ <%*te 01 itet Mexico

The doctor then proceeded to ex-
iort Litiv*

!II
Meanwhile Sir Francis Lak-j elude

- ing, physician to the king, entered
* tot all. The little and watc hed the ( procedure, 

^teflvaaians who jiave When the practical baronet bcusque- 

tow»* *tI*C0' lw* w*10 1,x ly pronounced, “You have eaten too
WSJr* *° “rui1' ti* territory | much ; you have drank too much ; I 

w ‘ tete ont,
1 “tel m hseiness

DO YOU NEED PRINTING?'Points * • a

Ited*

IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:it eon,-
it p

Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

$6 PER-^x

THOUSAND
are politici- | will send you a prescription to put 

.. men They I you right,” he departed tilth -the
firafiustes ol the Quay scanhest ceremony. He had barely 

g to* ftoliliar with all ! tcached the door when Sir Francis

wl"to that eimuent I Laking, who was following him

■imunicate va
II

3, over-
•o peculiarly h s I took him and made a protest against 

Iritiag New Mexico i« bis abruptness. The eminent special-Wfl. t •

neeeeaary to make I ret, who was apparently not in the 
, testerial real* as wuli j best of humor, only rrtorted “My 

Mm*» advantages to ac- j dear Laking, if there is any squirm- 
^ew Mexico is | mg to do you must do it." 

tetoetatK territory, and

I

4♦ Iteft
Dr. Laking returned to soothe his 

«* all Republicans I ma.ieety s ruffled leeiings, and renuu*- 
by hepnblic.xn | ed by way of*palliation, .“Sir Richard

aloe, time atu
v^tewd

™*«A»i»ion of New 

*** that in

M II

4.ttum

■ ■ mC». ■11 a bar- is a very busy man just now vw. The 
^ t*to by whiciv tii king’s reply, which typified the state 
flthllui Quay were to se- of his mind, was. "Good God, Lak- =

Inlet Jobs Promised TomorrowMexico as
rewar l ; r Jâ eir [ tooNjje. 

te<« to have one of the

I thought he was going to tat- THE KLONDIKE NUGGETfti,.
i«== i i a—---

is told of the same phy- 
S,. tela. The bargain ex- Isiciaa, that » hen he was called to
te* as far 1 x '

A stih Delivered Today.i

< ! to toe identity of prescribe for tt
*fi*ators, one ' of ter, he ordered hhr^to disrobe. “But, 
be Mr. Hopewell, Sir Richard, I haven’t hay maid here’’ 

jfag^r -’te territorial Demo- | sire said, to which the baronet rç- 
Jtejte' “<1 toe other W j tor ted, ' M ad aiiye^I h ave no intention 

Andrews, * Senator | of examining vr^^iaid.”

Duchess ol Manches-
aSTiCri*

i
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